
Subject: "Set working folder and try again"
Posted by Norrec on Sun, 25 Apr 2010 03:13:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello.

 I recently wanted to play Renegade again, but I keep having this message pop up after I try
joining a server (after clicking Renegade on Renguard) - "Set working folder and try again". I don't
know if it's Renguard itself... I tried googling this problem. One forum said to boot up Rebuild.exe
or something in the data folder - but this file was not in my Data folder at all. Any suggestions?

 Thank you.

Subject: Re: "Set working folder and try again"
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sun, 25 Apr 2010 09:14:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Uni-stall renguard 

1)it is old/outdated
2)it no longer works like it should
3)always breaks
4)BIATCH takes care what renguard doesn't
5)bypassable 

best bet delete it 

Subject: Re: "Set working folder and try again"
Posted by snpr1101 on Mon, 26 Apr 2010 05:13:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Sun, 25 April 2010 04:14Uni-stall renguard 

1)it is old/outdated
2)it no longer works like it should
3)always breaks
4)BIATCH takes care what renguard doesn't
5)bypassable 

best bet delete it 

Unless you want to play on n00bstories which overall has the most amount of TP i've seen on
renegade at present
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Subject: Re: "Set working folder and try again"
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 26 Apr 2010 08:50:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Norrec wrote on Sun, 25 April 2010 05:13Hello.

 I recently wanted to play Renegade again, but I keep having this message pop up after I try
joining a server (after clicking Renegade on Renguard) - "Set working folder and try again". I don't
know if it's Renguard itself... I tried googling this problem. One forum said to boot up Rebuild.exe
or something in the data folder - but this file was not in my Data folder at all. Any suggestions?

 Thank you.
Try using game.exe and game2.exe directly from the folder where the game is installed and see if
this works.
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